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House Acts On Draft, Extends GO Hitch

The House of Representatives'
vote last week extending the military draft two years might mean
the end of student deferments, beginning with this year's freshmen.
After House liberals had failed
by only two votes to limit the extension of the draft to one year,
efforts to forbid the sending of
draftees to Indochina, then outside
the U.S., both were resoundingly
defeated.
The House bill, which must face
a test in the Senate before becoming law, gives President Nixon the
authority to abolish student deferments.

Selective Service Direc-

tor Curtis Tarr has said that if
given this authority, the President
will abolish all college deferments,
and revoke the deferments of anyone who had not been in college
prior to April 23, 1970.
The bill also limits Conscientious Objector jobs to agencies in
government, or public alternative

would be barred from employing
CO registrants now employ 59 per
cent of the nation's Conscientious
Objectors, according to the National Interreligious Service Board
for COs and verified by the Selective Service. The total number of
" ,
Uus lias uvuuim in nit; j'ti-and the increase from two to three
years for CO work will mean huge
increases in the LO jobs necessary.
COs working in alternative service
jobs in. the future might face the
dilemma of taking loyalty oaths
(required of all federal and many
state jobs) for their Objector jobs.
There is considerable speculation among draft counselors that
Nixon will propose this spring an
expanded "Volunteers of America" combining- - existing VISTA,
Teacher Corps, etc. and alternative
service jobs. And it is likely that
more COs will continue to be
granted, to try and weed out potentially disruptive elements within
GI ranks, forcing dissenters into

service period for COs one year, to somehow increased while mainthree years. This will eliminate all taining the draft, in order to meet
private hospitals and other private existing troop commitments.
institutions, such as church, serOnly nine House members voted
vice and draft counseling organiextension of
a four-yea- r
against
zations, as possible employers of
law in 1967. There were 99
the
CO registrants.
extension
votes against a two-yeThe Selective Service Manpower this year.
Act of 1967 expires July 1 this
Rep. Otis Pike (D., N.Y.) said
year. There are several bills be- the
conviction of Lt.
fore the Senate Armed Services William L. Calley Jr. for the murCommittee to abolish the draft, but ders at My Lai will make it even
all are given little chance of pas- more difficult to attract volunteers.
sage.
"We will need all the money in
In an effort to spur enlistments, the bill to get thenV he said.
the House voted a $2.7 billion miliThe bill freezes a "military force
tary pay increase- - for first-terlevel" at 2.6 million persons, and
servicemen. While the Nixon ad- for the first time provides that
ministration proposes the pay in- draft-ag- e
youths (under 30) may
crease as a way to supposedly serve on local draft boards. The
"move toward the goal of an
bill refrains from any basic change
force" the more crucial in the operating procedures of the
reality which military pUnners more than 4,000
face is a steadily decreasing en- local draft boards.
rate,
listment and
The private institutions which
meaning that enlistments must be
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the lengthened civilian government
service.
The House debate on the draft
measure was the longest and most
emotional of the war in Southeast
Asia. Rep. John J. Flynt (D., Ga.),
who in 18 years had never voted
against any military bill, was one
who switched. Flynt, a Bronze Star
winner in World War II, told the
House he was for a strong national
defense, but was voting against the
draft as his only means of trying
to end the war.
"I will not now, or ever again
vote to start or continue an undeclared war," ho said. "It is
wrong to compound a
mistake and send young men halfway around the world to fight in
a war we have not the. fortitude
to win or end. My people used to
say 'Win the war.' Then they said,
'Win it or, get out.' Now with one
voice they say, 'Get out.' The only
wW I know to end the war is to
stop the draft."
(
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Yes. fans, spnns is cominpr to dent
Wooster, and along with it comes the same function they do at
news of the housing changes for. present.
Andrews will remain an
next year. (Who says nothing
dorm in order to retain
ever happens around here?)
between
balance
effective
Plans have been made to elimin- an
houses.
c.Iassc-men's
mixed
the
in
ate the "Beall Avenue barrier" by
Wjagner will house upjcrclass wowomen's
a
into
Douglass
turning
do-now.
residence hall and Compton into men, as it
to these major
jln
addition
a men's, and to eliminate the con
"
has been
proposal
a
changes,
cept of "the freshman dorm" by
AssociBob
Martin,
by
'
up
drawn
integrating freshmen with
PlusquelU-.- , and Mr.
Ken
Dean
ate
dormitories.
in selected
Dept.) to
The buildings in which the Bucher
House
a model
Westminster
make
changeover will occur are
foi- a new concept in campus liv- Compton, Douglass, and
( Continued on Page 4)
Holden. Kenarden and Compton
will house frosh and upperclass
men, while Douglass and Holden
Black Scholars: On April
will house women of mixed classes. 27 at 11KK) a.m. Robert
Due mainly to the difference in
will speak on ''Fair
the social code for freshmen and Housing and Discrimination."
upperclassmen, the freshmen will
Toledo
3, professor of law atpracticed
le blocked off by halls, with Resi
niversity, Affeldt
labor law in Toledo before
the National Labor Relations
I
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Next Week: Lew Jones
Faculty ifies is a column open to any members of the
faculty or administration as a forum for discussing topics
of particular personal interest which they would like to share
with the rest of the campus community. Last week Professor
John D. Reinheimer expressed his views on W ooster's l.S.
program. Next week will feature Mr. Lewis Jones of the
History department who will explicate the philosophy of Harold Cruse, author of Rebellion or Revolution. The editorial
staff hopes faculty members will feel free to contribute.
Articles should be submitted by 8:00 p.m. on Monday nights
unless other arrangements have been made with a member
Contact ext. ko;.
of the editorial staff

In the name of regovernment has
U.S.
the
search,
gone to pot, but it won't say
where.
The National Cancer Institute
has awarded a contract to a suburban Virginia laboratory to make
two million marijuana cigarettes
and then use them to determine if
smoking large amounts of marijuana can lead to cancer.

by Tom Wilcox
Lowry Center Board's

ETC
present a
featuring the Damnation
s
of Adam Blessing and Bilbo
Brass Band. Damnation, a
Cleveland area recording group
PUBLISHED BY THE
on its way up, is presently workSTUDENTS OF THE
Billo D. C.
ing on its third album.
COLLEGE OF WOOSTER Baggins Brass Band is back for
a return engagement after they
Wooster, Ohio
received a great reception at a
1971
March dance on campus.
Friday, April 16,
The concert will be hJd in
Number 19 the lobby of the physical education
center Saturday night, April 24,
hu Dorothv Robbins
committee
beginning at 8:00 p.m. Both
Th'.. Woostcr-iii-Indigroups will play two sets. Tickets announced this wee k that Michael
1
will be sold at the Lowry Center Laj)ka, senior Knglish major, has
Wooster
front desk, $1.50 for Wooster stuelec ted as the
dents and $2.50 for
representative to Kwing Christian
College in-- Allahabad, India. I5oth
Klaine
Mike and his lride-to-be- ,
Pennington, will leave for two
dance-conce-

Pair To Ewing
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an.rw.al he will face two
his.appeal,
reverse Uie
months more in prison.
Baird's Parent Aid Clinic is- one
of the many abortion clinics opened in New York since the state
liberalized its abortion restrictions.
Baird's clinic is noteworthy in that
It hartr.s ho referral fee. it has a
maximum charge of $150 and it
does not contact the family of its
clients except ujnm requ.-s- t
A team of gynecologists per- fmw nnr to SO abortions tier flayrzkv.,.
nn Isla
IJin.1 nftiee liairci reHthe ILong
far this year, hi
thus
d
veal. that
percent of his patients have been
Roman Catholics, and tnree nave
,
Roman Catholic nuns.
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SupremeCourtReviewsChastityLawBuster
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But an institute spokesman says
'. .
.
i
The U.S. Supreme peals decision, state laws against
(CPS)
the location of the project cannot
and the discontrol
"security
be disclosed, because of
Court will decide this vear whether not only birth
inforcontrol
birth
of
semination
reasons."
or not chastity is legally
mation, but also the various forniJames F. Kieley says security
laws could be
and sodomy
nas agreed to hear
The Court has
,..
, .itutional.
nearrcation
All
in such
aii All
.irhdictated that the amount of mariuncons
declared
advocate
the
juana stored for the experiments the case of
included
in
in 1969 for offenses are
or the length of the research con- William Baird, jailed
sachusetts law as crimes against
devices
control
birth
only
tract also be kept secret. He said
in 1967, chastity;' The court may rule re- in ,Boston
' a .speech
the unnamed company awarded in
.
as
.
law
thr? .
of
the
sprtion
rm
' on y-uie
l
rtiiuii
, ii".
.
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ot Aiassacnuseiu
the contract already has been n vioation
that
case,
Baird
the
lated
to
,
laws
,
med "chastity"
chastity laws.
famed
or it
studying the possibility that
informatioI,
. .
.
,
KairH , who -has been imprisonea
to cancer
.
me
on
may
rumc
iju.ow..
le tor:
lor . ', aeciae , eniorceu
his- crusade
f
j liaws
re.nunder
unut-- i a June.
jui", 1969 contract.. Total in four statesandin alortion
ia
of these rarely
reform,
control
J,;rth
combined
marijuana
CTUjatin(T
cost of the
ual behavior of
the
and tobacco contracts is $611,448, was released from prison one year ons(nt'i'n a(Jults.
'ago after a U.S. Circuit ioun oi
Kieley says.
Baird, who now heads the Par- 'Appeals overturned his conviction.
will
m
cigarettes
The marijuana
GenPnt Aid Society in Hempstead,
M, husetts Attorney
be puffed in smoking machines Th
c
PP
and the condensates rom the
m hh , d
Should the court uphold the Ap - oefense. Should the highest Court

o,

will

committee

While the tobacco tests were
done with cigarettes bought on the
commercial market, the marijuana
cigarettes will be made from pot
seized in drug raids made by
federal authorities. As Kielev said,
"Yrai r.an't buv these ciearettes at
the corner drug store."

birth-contr-

Board, the state and federal
courts. He was, at one time,
the Director ' of Conciliation,
Office of Equal Opportunity,
Department of Housing and
Urban Development. Mr. Affeldt has also been conciliator
with the consultant to the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, Washington,
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laboratories, he said.
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India after their June

ding. They will be replac ing
Heil. Stutzenmi- - r, a 1969 Wchw-tc- r
graduate who will return to the
t'nited States after spending two
years teaching at Kwing.
At Kwing Mike will be teac hing
and working in the admissions
at the College while; Klaine
will be working with women
Money for passage. to and
from India, and for the Lajtkas'
salaries is raided entirely by students and faculty of the College
of Wooster by the annual Indian
din iier. the lewelry san s, and ny
th. u. Inter fund drive. Dlirillll the
first part "of this year Kw ing rc- of its
ciorocated by. sending one
i
i
liyai i.nano,
professors. Anancl i.
known as N'aridj, to Wtmster where
w taught Indian studies.
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Friday, April 16, 1971

Lolfofc To Tbo Editor

Cone Commences Conference

BREAKING

BEALL AVENUE BARRIER

BOO-BO- O

To the Editor:
e
the
of the campus. But the question of
Perhaps the most fitting
The
Compton
switching
of
and
Douglass
dorms
whether
the citizens of the campus approved
or
not
After hearing Dr. James Cone's tribute to Dr. Cone would be for is
those in charge I am sure, of this change in their
e
by
was never answered
Blacks
at Wooster to conduct their
T).lujcuck TT 11 - an uncr.1
t
T.
lecture on Wednesday evening, it own
i
lug
official
,..
,
by
nau
an
vote.
the
fact,
In
entire issue was not
:
wuveibiuu
r constructive criti-iJ
::
li
.
,
.
of
i
sessions
i
.
t
was very difficult for me to conlr.
conver-Brothas
made
the
public
until
decision
out
convert had been
to
just
"uuse
spring,
ine
I
"au"""
cism of the ideas expressed by
ceive of a more appropriate openBahcock left some senior women who had finalized. The same thing is happening now with
S
Cone
ing for the Theological Impact furthering the with the intent of
the Compton-Douglas- s
issue, and unfortunately, the
"
intellectual content
I
iT
Conference. Brother Cone's epeech
men
also
same
be
said
may
of the new student calendar
rf
of the Bkck Liberation struggle as
P383 women of facilitoes they need,? and probably other central
should have negated much of the
issues.
"PI
Woosrelated
black
to
students at
idle discussion for discussion's
ocrcioi siuu&.ci, a. reucpuuu qcsk in ine loxoy,
the
ter
has
administration
total charge of such
If
and kitchenettes. In addition, the women will be issues,
sake which usually accompanies
specifically
and
this
in
instance housing,
I
To the whites who attended the deprived of some of the nicest, most modern rooms
such conferences and should have
then
they
all
employing
are
channels for sugnot
I
Wednesday
evening
session,
for
is
campus,
also provided a fitting entree
it
on
located in a dorm which was oriarin- unfortunate that most of you will I ally meant for women, and thev will be subiected gestion that they should: they are leaving untapped
what was to come.
the reservoir of opinion from the student body as
I
For the blacks who heard him, spend most of your time on the I to the noise of the practice field, the parking lots, a whole! If Campus Council has a voice in arwas
defensive,
what
to
reacting
and the men's dorms.
Dr. Cone very adequately articuI
But much more important than the above con- - ranging housing then they. are not polling their
lated a revolutionary Black The- said without really having listened
constituents as they should. At any rate, a serious
ology which expressed in words to it. It is an indictment against siderations is the question of why such changes are gap in communication, intended or carelessly
the
of
White
American
life
way
initiated
without
consultation of the people directly created, is depriving
that which has been internalized
the campus community of
involved, specihcally, the men and women of the the
(Continued on Page 4)
within black people for a long
collective voice.
student
body's
student body. .Last year s conversion of Babcock
Nola Heidelbaugh
Editor's Note: Space limitations forbid Voice to print Letters to the I seemed to be a "surprise treat" devised to improve
Editor exceeding 250 words. All letters must include name, box number and telephone extension. Letters are due in the editor's office
FRESHMEN TO BE VICTIMIZED BY DRAFT
by Monday at 8:00 p.m., deadline set for all features. All letters
To the Editor:
and features should be typed and double-spacedents who are now college freshmen will be the
I am the parent of a college freshman and I am only class to be affected.
writing to a number of college newspapers in
To abolish any student deferments is punitive,
reference to the revision of the Selective Service but to abolish them retroactively is reprehensible.
Act.
No other deferments have ever been abolished
daring the academic year . except holiday - and- examination
Publbhed weekly
I am opposed to the provision just approved by retroactively.
. j .
tt7
J:.
ii
i i
rv:.:u.
J Tn.
.nH f,tiiri
not nercRSflrilv those of the staff and should not be construed the House of Kepresentabves, and now under con.
urge you to publish this letter in order to urge
sideration by the Senate, which permits the Presi- - all I students
as representing administration policy.
to write immediately to their Senators
Thk newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all correspondence dent to abolish student deferments . . . retroactively to protest this revision. Have their parents write
on April 23, 1970. Those students who are now also. Bombard
to VOICE, The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 4469L
President Nixon with letters and
Member of United States Press Association and Ohio Newspaper Association, college freshmen will be the first students since
telegrams.
We
eliminate the retroactive asmust
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subscription World War 11 to have their education interrupted
the
Selective Service Act.
of
pect
new
Rate: 16.00 per year, 2nd class; $9.00 per year, 1st class.
In the present situation this seems unwarranted
Act quickly . . . the Senate will be voting on this
. for it comes at a time when the draft is being
NATE SPEIGHTS, Editor
phased out and the administration's goal is zero same issue very soon!
LYNN WAGNER, TRIOA HELL, Managing Editors
draft by 1973. The terrible irony is that the stu
Herbert Gross

by Kenneth McHargh
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DAVE BERKEY, Sports
BOB GATES, Business Manager
TOM HERR, Ad Manager
Staff: Christine Hoffman, John Brown, Amy
Anne Matthews, Dorothy Hay.

JOHN MORLEY, Circulation
LOU YOUNG, Editorial Intern

RICK LEGGE, Photographer
Miller Mary Armstrong, Marc Lash,

State Department Raps Treaty

A number of college students
and others have requested the
views of the Department of State
on a. "Joint Treaty of Peace between the People of the United
by Lou Young
States and the People of South
The Work for Peace movement is again flexing its muscles. In Vietnam and North Vietnam"
support for an end to the war I which is currently being circulated
an effort to gather strong
an
organization calling itself tne I by the National btudent Associa- the
draft,
and for the repeal of
Wodster Peace Coalition is presently formulating a schedule of ac- - tion.
tivities that will at its optimistic best extend throughout the rest of the
Provisions of the Treaty:
quarter. Their tentative schedule includes:
This document:
speaking campaign starting next week aimed at
1. A three-wee1. demands "immediate and
Wooster civic groups centering on the reoples reace ireaty.
total" withdrawal of United States
forces from Vietnam, but says
Bus to Washington ($16 per seat)
2. April
nothing about withdrawal of the
Town-gowcanvas of the city
3. April
North Vietnamese forces from
.
action on campus.
South Vietnam, Laos and
1:
4. Aptil

Peace Coalition Emerges
town-gow-

n

to remove the government of South
Vietnam, a government which was
constitutionally elected to office by
the people of that country.
4. contains no provision for
ending the fighting .in Laos or
Cambodia, other than a reiteration of intention to respect the
Geneva Accords of 1954 and 1962,
which have been violated by North
Vietnam ever since.
5. contains no provision for in-

a program for peace which includes an immediate ceasefire

throughout Indochina under efinternational supervision ;
withdrawal of outside forces; a
political settlement in South Vietnam which reflects the existing
relationship of political forces; an
Indochina peace conference; and
immediate and unconditional release of all prisoners of war held
by both sides. Our two govern
ments have stated that we are
prepared to negotiate seriously on
the basis of these proposals. At
the same time, we are prepared to
discuss the proposals of the com
munist side as well, without any
preconditions.
The communist response has
been an adamant refusal to engage in discussions on a peace
settlement unless their demands
are accepted in advance. It is this
position which those who want
peace should try to change.
fective

ternational supervision of the implementation of any of its terms.
The provisions of this paper
are in essence the same terms
which have been put forward re
peatedly over the past two years
by the- communist delegation in
5. Mav 4: Camvus teach-in- .
, ,
- 2. places the communist side Paris. They have not proved ac
. .
..
candle-de6. May 5: No business as usual day culminating m a
ob,igation tQ rdease
ceptable to any political group in
6,
Americans they hold prisoner, and South Vietnam except the
.
work
7. Continual anti-dra.
requires Hanoi only to enter dis- 8. A tentatively scheduled vigil at either the draft board or the cussions" on the question.
The United States and the Re
3. obligates the United States public of Vietnam have proposed
'induction center.
The Coalition states: "The purpose of the Wooster Peace Coalition
action in the Wooster com
is to work through continuing
munity and campus and in coordination with other Uhio schools toNow Showing!
ward an end to the war in Indochina and an end to the draft in acand
cordance with a rational foreign policy for the United States,"
"A NEW LEAF"
as the word "coalition" implies, they are looking for support from
veterans, mothers for peace, and sundry other groups.
Starring
Asked what was different in their approach from previous peace
Walter Matthau
efforts, the leaders of the coalition replied that, in view of the Calley
conviction, "against the war" supporters find themselves in league
Elaine May
with the American Legion, certain southern governors, and other
supposedly
r
types. But as one despairing observer put it:
Evenings: 7:20 - 9:15
"You're hoping for support from groups that object to the war because
In Our Second Floor
they now believe the American people hnd no glory in killing ComSPECIAL ADULT PRICE
n
mies or even because we're not bombing Hanoi." To that Bob
GIFT SHOP
WEST BUILDING
replied, "We're not trying to unite under one banner, by no
WEDNESDAY $1.00
means.
DR. VERGILUS FERM will be here to greet you
The Coalition's steering committee includes Bob Newman, Jon
and autograph copies of his newest book,
Anderson, Bob Groshan, and Jack Bryar. The group is manning a
table in the Lowry Lower Promenade in order to sign up interested
'Memories of a College Professor," on sale here,
people for canvassing, publicity, and research. They desperately need
first in Wooster.
people and money to carry out this spring peace onensive.
k
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you're Invited to an
Autograph Party

SATURDAY, APRIL 17th
from 2:00 to 4:00 pjn.
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"If you do nothing else, read one book on your own
history, LABOR'S UNTOLD STORY."
.

.

BERNADETTE
In

a

DEVLIN

speech. New York City, March

7.

1971

$2.50 at
your bookstore, or send check or money order ten UE,
Publishers, 11 East 51st St., New York, N.Y. 10022.
Paperback edition

UNITED ELECTRICAL

RADIO

LABOR'S

AND

UNTOLD

MACHINE

STORY,

WORKERS

OF AMERICA

(UE)

(Sfifffiflm

SO JOIN DR. FERM HERE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT

FOR DRUGS
1725 Cleveland Read
"Closest to the Campus"
KITES

ALL KINDS

It Pays To Buy Quality

2:00

Friday,

foril
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Top Teams Uoro

Dave's Locker
by Dave Berkey;
Upon opening a locker for the first time in a while the appearance is a bit cluttered. There are a variety of things I would like to
pursue in this space during the next three quarters, but the readership should be considered. What type of person, especially at the
College of Wooster, is interested in sports?
It has been said that sports writing is geared to the level of intelligence possessed by a ninth grader and many critics would say
it is more basic than that. However, it doesn't have to be, and it
shouldn't be at the college level. The sports world is evolving into a
more viable role in this society of greater leisure time. It ought to
n
realm of unintelligent
be treated as something more than a
jocks, pursuing their emotions.
Recent events have shown that athletics which require basic
human skills have brought people of different worlds together in
might
mutual respect. It is no accident that the game of ping-ponbridge the gap between the U.S. and Red China that has been in
existence for years. The Olympics is a more concrete example.
and
Yet the sports world is misusing its potential.
dollar-powe- r
have been dominant. Sports have absorbed the wrong
values of society.
Other than this serious side, sports at all levels has the excitement, drama, and enjoyment that most are familiar with. Sports provide a vehicle for release in these times of tension and sometimes
petty differences can be forgotten, or at least postponed. This year
I hope to combine these aspects of the sports world, geared for the
Wooster reader. Any questions, suggestions, gripes or areas of interest
that might be pursued should be sent to the Voice sports desk. Maybe
a type of open forum will evolve or even such things as contests or
tournaments.
sub-huma-

g

Self-intere-

st

foice-sponsore- d

I

wis
super-successf-ul

5-- 2

2-- 1

Fighting Irish. The diamondmen
are at Urbana for two.
BASEBALL

by junior Scott
Decker highlighted a near perfect
week for the baseball team as
d
Coach Roger Welsh's charges
their record to 10-- overall
and 4-- in the conference. The
Scots were' edged by Baldwin-Wallacno-hitt-

er

up-pe-

3

1

--

5-3- -1

ten-tea-

spring trip.

m

In addition to the
win

double-dua- l

Gary
lace and the Yeomen. Despite the due to break loose. Four-mawind, the Scots Wehhhans was six over par on
and out- each nine for an 84. The sopho-mor- !
averaged in the mid-80'- s
hustler won 7lA key points
distanced their nearest foe by 13
strokes.
for the Scots.
The other sophomore, Scott
Senior captain Tom Wilcox, who
had recorded only one round in Bair, had a rough front nine to
the 80's all season, slipped to an finish with a 91, good enough for
84 at Oberlin but picked up two eight points at the five position.
points on the day. Wilcox has a Junior Scott Cusson had the same
787 average and should be vying difficulty but rallied on the back
for medalist honors tomorrow. side for a 90 and seven points at
Wooster's number two man Jim the six spot.
Hodges has been playing steady
Playing on their home course
golf of late and turned in an 80 should be an advantage for the
at Oberlin to capture all nine Nyemen tomorrow, but the compepoints. The junior fired a
tition is stiff. "We're due to break
par 38 on the back nine. loose for some really great
Sophomore Paul Abbey had a rounds," says optimistic coach Bob
81 to Nye who is running the event. All
consistent round of
win nine points at the number the Scots's talent on Wooster's own
three spot. Abbey has been right course after a Southern warm-uto that.
around the 80 mark all year and is just might add-un
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one-und-

.
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40-4- 1
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Marietta,

at

Wooster's linksmen have added a
triple victory at Oberlin last week
end over Kenyon, Baldwin-Wal- -

when they open aThrifliCheck account

e,

Ho dittos'

collected three hits for the' victors
and third baseman Dave Whitman
two in the opener. Rick Terry won
the nightcap in relief of Paul
Becka.. Slugger Doug Dye had two
hits in that one as Terry, Whitman
and John Houser had key RBI's.
LACROSSE

7-- 6.

time of 54.8 for the
dis
tance. It was his best time of the
season. Junior John Helm finished
fourth in the long jump with a
leap of 23
his first time over
23 feet this year. The
relay team of Chris Torrey, Mark
Hosteller, Andy NaumofT and Jim
440-yar- d

1,

two-mil- e

The home opener was a success- Polycron picked up Wooster's only
other points with a time of 8:353,
ful one for rookie coach Tom
as the laxmen stretched good enough for fifth place.
with a neat
their record to
10-victory over Cleveland Lacrosse Club last Saturday. Tomorrow's task is a big one, however,
as the Wooster contingent plays
the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame
at South Bend, Ind.
But Wooster's scoring machine
really poured it on in the final
nine minutes for the win.
senior Bill Seegar got off to
a fine start with four goals and
an assist. Larry Anson had four
points and his brother Phil had
two goals. The defense played a
strong game with junior Dave
Copeland garnering 13 saves in
FOH
the goal.
La-Moni-

3-2-

ca'

-1

5

Yr9 MoSy twA

I on for duderis who open a

PHOHE

.

All-Midwe-

st

last Tuesday, but
came back with a pair over Ohio
and
Wesleyan Saturday,
A single game at Kenyon was
played during the week.
TENNIS
Decker didn't have his best stuff,
After their opening loss to Kent
over the Bishops, State, the netters have come on
in the
wizardry was to win two straight in the OAC
but his
unstopable. Shortstop Dan Hyatt and with such a young team it all
could be a matter of time. The
Scots stopped defending conferSCOTS' WEEK
ence champions, the Kenyon Lords,
and
last Tuesday at Gambier,
April 6
on Saturday.
smashed Hiram,
5, Wooster 4
Baseball
record
The netmen carried a
Tennis Wooster 6, Kenyon 3
match
home
yesterday's
into
April 9
Muskingum
face
and
against
Golf Wooster 14, Kenyon 6
tomorrow on the hard courts at
5 Va
Wooster 14 V2,
1:30 p.m.
2
Wooster 18, Oberlin
The key to the Kenyon win was
April 10
a
sweep in tne aoumes ny jen
Baseball Wooster 4, OWL) 0
Stillson and Bob Farrance at one,
Wooster 7, OWU 6
frosh Rick Ellsworth and Frank
Wooster 10,
Lacrosse
Carleton at two and Seth Taylor
Cleveland L.C. 5
and Jim Nelson at three. EllsTennis Wooster 7, Hiram 2
worth, Carleton and Nelson went
Track at Ohio U Relays
on to win their singles matches to
Apr. 13 Baseball at Kenyon
wrap up the victory.
Apr. 14 Track at Malone
TRACK
Bob Lafferty's spikers warmed- Apr. 1 5 Tennis vs.
2:30 p.m.
up for the OAC Relays this weekend
at the Ohio University Relays
(Wooster
Golf,
Apr. 17
last Saturday at Athens. It was
Invitational)
the first real test of the outdoor
Tennis vs. Muskingum,
1 :30 p.m.
season, and the Scots moved a bit
form.
closer to
Baseball at Urbana
Relays
Rick Soli- OAC
hurdler
Track at
Lacrosse at Notre Dame
man finished fourth in the intermediate hurdles in Athens with a
5-- 4,

4-- 0,

A number of teams should be
going places this spring for the
College of Wooster and the golf
team is no exception. With five
returning lettermen and a team
that finished 14th in the NCAA
College Division Finals, the OAC
best beware.
Tomorrow, eight of the teams
that were at that NCAA tourney
last spring will be here for the
Wooster Invitational and a tour of
the L. C. Boles Memorial nine.
Some of the stronger contenders
include Akron, Ashland, Cleveland
State, Youngstown State, Denison,
Ohio Wesleyan and Kent State.
The Scots finished third in the
tourney last year with a
record in a
field.
The Scots have fared well this
year and have an unblemished
record since returning from their

IBOf

week
as
teams
varsity
Scots
for the
Wooster dropped only one contest
out of nine. Tomorrow the five
sports face" a full schedule with
some important matchups ' on the
golf team hosts
docket. The
the prestigious Wooster Invitational at L. C. Boles against 15 top
netters are
schools while the
also home against Muskingum.
The spikers travel to the Ohio
Conference Relays and the lacrosse team enters the famed South
Bend campus for a bout with the

A

Wooster Host Golf Irwitationa

Students get a warm welcome
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Page Four
MORE ON

MORTON

(Continued from Page 1)

center."
Mr. Bueher and his family will
"living-learnin- g

live on the first floor of Westmin-

ster, women on the Second, and
men in Srot Cottage. Some meals
will he shared, and there will he
opportunities for at least one 399,
as well as opportunities for communal projects. The program is
stunrxTi to approximately
dents from any of' next year's
.

thron upperclasses.
Hopefully, the Westminster program will serve as an example for
other such possihle arrangements.
Priority in
assignments for next year will he given
to anyone who has .set up a hous"-inproposal centering around a
theme or some area of interest,
and utilizing the constructive results of
living to the
hest advantage. Not only do the
houses offer the potential environment .'for creating

(Continued from Page 2)

rap sessions, seminars, etc.: ways
for us to begin to understand
each other.
(Note: For those women who
may be worried about the lack of
certain 'facilities in Douglass, the
deans are proposing some renovations. For further information contact the deans' office.)

20-2- 2

e

on-camp-

p

us

self-sufficie- nt

he-cau- se

ns

W

'

golf for ohvious reasons. It has
leen differently applied hy individual instructors in other
outdoor classes (softball, tennis, touch foothall. etc.)
of considerahle variation
in weather.
During the past vear, hut
particularly during the winter
quarter, a few instructors have
encountered a considerahle lack
of consideration on the part of
a few students concerning the
uniforms.
The most apparent result of
the recent campus poll on
physical education and athletics
is that the student hody finds
the old rule to he inappropriate and irrelevant. Mem hers of
the poll committee have indicated the reasons to le hoth
financial and philosophical.
As a result the Department
of Physical Education announces a new policy for uniforms
in service classes.
a. No standard uniform will
he required.
h. The instructor of each
service class will discuss the
matter of uniforms at the first
attendance, with the class mem-Iwr- s
determining what is appropriate for that particular
type of activity. As an example,
ohviously gymnastics has different requirements than golf.
c. When the student owns
no suitable costume, the department encourages him (her) to

pre-conceptio-

UUJV

g

small-grou-

not only that such a speech as
given by Dr. Cone was necessary
and accurate, but also that you
will be unable to benefit in any
meaningful way from the exposure because your
upon entering the P. E. Center
made you incapable of internalizing what was said such that it

MM

by Susie Ransom
For approximately $6.00 a year
per person, a group of students is
supporting three orphans. Working
through the Christian Children's
Fund, you could support a child
from almost any country.
The child's age could be anywhere from one to eighteen. Correspondence requires at least one
true community spirit, hut thev letter a month from the "letter
also offer the facilities for informal writer" of the group. Responsibilities of the group consist solely
of the monthly payment of 50 cents
For many years the Departper person. The "letter writer''
ment of Physical Education has
required a specific uniform for maintains contact between the
child and various members of the
service classes. This rule has not
group. Each group is
heen applicahle in archery and
small-hous-

New This Year!

Reflections Of Cone

doming Mousing Change
inr: the

Friday, April 16, 1971

VOICE

well-bein-

New Concept
In an effort to heal America,
to in some way cure the disease
which seems to be so effectively
eating away at the very core of
her life, there has arisen Plymouth
Theological Seminary. To meet
needs, solve problems. An adventure in theological training. Something new.
The program is offered to a few
June '71 graduates who are thinking about seminary or headed for
a seminary training. It is a one-ye-

L3

and is answerable only to itself.
The three groups currently at
work on this campus are eager to
see the program broaden out.
Boxes will be located in Lowry
Center.
Any interested students
should place their name, box number and the amount they are willing to pay (minimum pledge: 50c
per month), on a piece of paper
and deposit it in one of the boxes.
When enough people to form a
group have signed up in this manner, they will be contacted and an
explanatory meeting will be arranged.
Such a small sum of money, and
even less time, seems a small price
for a child's

to

In

new

solutions

STUDENT
RAILPASS

Two Months. Unlimited
Personally, it is with great enSecond Class Rail Travel
thusiasm that I look forward to
experiencing the remaining speak- in 13 European Countries
ers (something black people can
do well), quite cognizant that
Blacks and whites will be hearing
"two different conferences."
The Alumni Association Board met
Feb. 5 and 6 with students Beatrice
Green and Pom Pender as voting
member. The meeting centered on a
discussion of the financial situation

and what students and alumni were
doing for the college I.e. NOW fund,
the Code of Conduct and International

Only $125
ASK US ABOUT ITI

FLAIR TRAVEL
346

Programs.
Those with questions or suggestions for the board sohuld contact

EAST BOWMAN ST.

-

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

either student representative. The
next meeting wITI take place in June,
the week following commencement.

264-650- 5

CITY NEWS

g.

Theology

discover

would lead you to effectively alter
your oppressive nature. Most talk
by. whites will center around how
Dr. Cone alienated so many "potential allies", etc., which will
exemplify an earlier point made
by the speaker that whites either
don't know how to listen or rather
that they just don't want to listen.

IMPORTED PIPES

HAND BLENDED TOBACCOS

to

America's problems, to help men
find direction for their lives, this
may be the thing to' do. It could
very well be. Information (philosophy, aims, means, lecturers,
cost) is available from Dean King
in the college Placement Office.
Man: "to journey into the
homeland of his own soul . . . "

DELICATESSEN

MAGAZINES

PAPERBACK BOOKS

Open 6:30 a.m.

12:30 a.m.

Sunday 'til 10:00

ar

program, something unusual,
unprecedented. The training is
has-on the assumption that our
culture must be rebuilt: on the
freedom of the spirit. .
If you are interested in trying
d

200

Now thru April 27

WoOSTfR.OrllO
(K RJU

WEEK NITES & SATURDAYS

SERVICE

7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Sun. 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30
Ali

purchase the standard uniform.
Bob Bruce
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"IC
1955 Cleveland Rd.

Public Square

Market at South

PRESENTS

John Marley& Ray
I

51

CITIZENS NATIONAL SanA
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PARAMOUNT

262-51-

FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS

LYRIC II
264-79-

Phone

S. Market St.

Mill
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and

PICTURE
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...

in exciting sportswear
colors
lively hnits in tttrnecl-o- n

. . .

am carefree fabrics that beep
their shape,
into our sliop
soon to see our wide selection
. . . so rig lit for this Sprincj I

1949, when the American car buyer
choice of cars like the De Soto, the Hudson

In

Had his

ttep

or the Studebaker, two intrepid souls bought Volkswagens.
It turns out they were more farsighted than foolhardy.
Because today there aren't many De Sotos, Hudsons
or Studebakers around.
But there are quite a few Volkswagens. More than
three and a half million at last count.

The Jewel Box
120 East Liberty Street

Seldom has so little come so far.
Going to Europe! Take delivery there. Ask about it now.

BILL

MILLER,

INC.

VOLKSWAGEN OF WOOSTER

4600 Cleveland Road

Authorized
Dealer '

.

